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ILvIF LiraTWO FUGITIVE CONVICTS CAPTURED
Coast Dairymen

To Furnish Part
Of Relief Butter

PORTLAND. Oct. 13. (A1) A

special dispatch today to the Jour-
nal from Washington, D. C. ss'd
"Inquiries mde by Senator

have developed that substan-
tial purchases of butter will be
made in the Pacific northwest lv
the relief administration, which
will enter the market for 9,000,000
pounds for the double purpose ol
aiding the dairy farmers and as-

sisting relief agencies."
"Plana are also under consider-

ation," the dispatch said, "for. a

processing tax for dairy products,
concerning which announcement
la expected soon "

The roundup of 11 convicts who escaped from the Kansas state
penitentiary last Memorial day neared Its end with the capture In Tu.
cumcarl, N. M of Jim Clark (left) and Bob Brady (right), who waa
wounded In seeking to escape arrest. Only two of the 11 now remain at
large. (Associated Press Photos)
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FACT MLSHOWN

No Corroboration of Negl-

igence in Death of Dahack

During Raid Is Ruling

Case Back to Grand Jury

The demurrer to the Indictment
charging Joe Cave, city policeman,
charged with involuntary

as the result of the death
of Everett Dahack, during the pro-

gress of a raid on a Reese creek still
in November, 1930, was sustained by
Circuit Judge H. D. Norton this morn
ing.

The court said it would refer the
case to the next grand Jury, and
jtve them special Instructions there- -

ine court, neia ii ine evidence
Justified an indictment, the two prev
ious grand Jurys would have return
ed it.

The demurrer was sustained upon
the grounds that it did not state suf
ficient facts, alleging negligence, but
not stating what the negligence was.
The court commented that this angle.
the stating of an allegation of negli-
gence, without corroboration, was
probably what deterred the previous
grand Juries in not returning indict-
ments. The grand Jury that return-
ed the Indictment was headed by W.
T, Orleve of Prospect, as foreman. A

regular and special grand Jury prev
iously Inquired Into the case, but re
turned no true bill.

Hanks, Fehl Witnesses
The defense in its demurrer motion,

charged that L. A. Banks, now send-
ing life sentence" in state prison for
murder, and E. H. Fehl, serving four
years for ballot burglary, ' appeared
before the. grand Jury, as witnesses,
but their-nam- ea were not attached
to the indictment,, as required by
law. -

The two former local agitators,
from their prison cells, made affidav-
its that they were not witnesses." Mrs.
Edith L. Petto.:, secretary of the

"Grieve grand Jury." and 0. L.

Knight, a member, made affidavit,
that Fehl and Banks both appeared
in the grand jury room, "might have
talked about the Cave case,", but
nothing they said was considered as
evidence. Most of the session, Fehl
and Banks, or one , of the latter's
henchmen, were appearing before the
grand Jury almost hourly, with a de-

mand for indictments. Both Fehl
and Banks testified at the Banks
murder trial, they had contacts that
gave them Information on the grand
Jury work dally. Banks was indicted
for criminal libel and criminal syndi-
calism at the same time the Cave in
dictment was returned.

Never Explained
Dahack, a n resident of

the Eagle Point district, was found
dead beside a mash barrel following
a raid ou a Reese creek still. No
satisfactory explanation waa ever un-
earthed, as to just how the tragedy
occurred. Charges were bandied about
by Fohl and Banks. Two grand Juries
investigated. The case became a pol-
itical football. Fehl accused Game
Warden Roy Parr of firing the fatal
shot. Parr won a libel verdict, which
unleased a torrent of unreasoning
prejudice and hates from Banks and
Fehl, through tnetr campaign
speeches and articles. "The Dahack
case" seethed Tor weeks. The action
where It started its perplexing ang-o- f

the court today, puts it back about
les still unsolved, as far as the gen-
eral public knows.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
ON HOOKUP TONIGHT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. (AP)
President Roosevelt will address the
nation for seven minutes at 10 p. tn.,
E. 8. T., tonight from the White
House. His subject hss not been

CURB FOR BOOZE

JOINTS NEEDED

Wide Open Selling in County

. Leads to Traffic Acc-

idents Speci"! Legisla-
ture Needed to Act

A distressing pictutu of the present
situation In the state of Oregon and
the county of Jackson, ln respect to
liquor regulation, waa drawn today
by Justice of the Peace W. R. Cole-
man, responding to an invitation to
voice the court's attitude regarding
violations, claimed by the Medford
public, following the wreck early
Wednesday morning in which A. J.
White met death, returning from a
local road house.

"The cause of such violations must
be removed," Judge Coleman stated,
declaring that the county court
ahould be given power to tax such
places and to close them up, if they
are not conducted in a proper man
ner.

Laws Needed
If there ever was a time when a

special session of the Oregon legisla
ture should be called, that time Is

now," Judge Coleman further declar
ed, emphasizing his contention that
some provision must be made for
regulation of Intoxicating liquor out-
side the Jurisdiction of cities.

At the present time, he continued,
the county is wide open, and no one
is realising any revenue from the
liquors sold at roadhouscs.

State police control begins when
Vie drinkers appear on the highway.
They can arrest the drunken drivers,
the court can fine them, but what
good is th&t going to do, the Judge
asked as long as the road house are
allowed to continue. "The county
county court should be allowed to
go out and close their doors. They
are nothing but country saloons and
they are getting money from a lot
of young people who haven't cash to
pay Vioir honest bills."

Favors Home L'se

Answering the question of "After
Prohibition, What?" Judge Coleman
recommended the establishment of
liquor houses, where intoxicating bev-

erages can be bought and taken home
for drinking. People who can't serve
liquor ln their own homes, he added,
should do without It.

The law should be demanding and
should be enforced to the last letter,
he stated, when one la drawn up.
If any place la found operating with-
out license it should be forced to buy
one or close its doors, and If ono is
found operating ln an offensive man
ner the county court, Judge Coleman
maintained, should be empowered to
revoke the license and to close the
doors.

Will Draw Picture
If a special session of the legisla-

ture Is called, and one must be soon
If any regulation Is to be accom
pllshed, Mr. Coleman stated, he plans
to go before the session to draw
picture of the situation as It exist
.here, to stress the need for a law
which will permit the county to gov-
ern and to real 1m revenue from the
liquor consumption.

Big Town Clerics
Too Engrossed In

Golf and Salary
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 13.

(AP) The average preacher, in
the large city, says the Rev. CJeo.
W. Knopper or Akron, O.. "would
rather have a small golf course
than a large evangelistic Ingather-
ing."

Outlining objections to modern
ministerial activities in an address
at the International convention of
the Disciples of Christ, MrKnep-pe- r

also had this to say obout tho
"big city" preacher:

"He is more interested in salary
'matters than In wmcilty."

The Weather
Torecast: Partly cloudy tonight anil

Saturday. Moderate temperature.
Temperature.

Hlr.he.it yesterday - (!
Lowest this mornlnj SI

Twenty-eight- h Year

1 AWS
Betfhid

By PAUL. MALLON

(Copyright, 1933, by Paul Mallon.)
(rasping Finger.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. The wiw
boys now Joke about the federal re-

serve system being, an adjunct of
the bureau of engraving and printi-
ng- Its Importance has actually

v sunk to about that level. . .

' Within a few months they will be
tittering also at the suggestion that

Ir. Roosevelt should put the banks
of the country on the federal patron-
age Hats. Hts control over them will
be that strong.

Officials naively deny It In public
but developments every day bring us
nearer and nearer to a centrally-con- -,

trolled banking system.
The only question Is' how far It

will go.

Distance.
A trustworthy official suggests that

it will be as strong as the Bank of
England relationship with the British
government. Another likens It to the
dominating government control prom-
ised for public utilities.

Either point may be accepted as
the goal. The administration does
not yet know how far It wll be com-

pelled to go, but It Is obviously pre-

paring to go further than the bank-
ers or the public suspect.

The credit policy Is carrying It far
along the road. The capital money
market Is even now partially con-

trolled through the securities act. It
will be further controlled through
central credit facilities shortly to be
set up. The deposit Insurance plan
will give all banks an equal footing
under the government thumb, begin
ntng January. 1. .The unfreezing of
assets of closed banks by Trie govern-
ment will be a. link In the chain:

Also there is the matter of capital
bank stock to be obtained by the R.
F. C. and the new banking eglslar
tlon now being framed.

Very soon the banks will own the
buildings over their heads, but that
Is about all.

When that time comes, Jesse Jones
will not go to Chicago to tell bank
era what they should do. They will
come to Washington to get their or
ders.

The bankers will howl about this
tats of affairs, but the heavens will

be deaf to their pleas. Mr. Roose- -

relfs experience since March 4 ap
pears to have convinced him that
a new centralized banking system Is
essential to recovery. Tho way the
banks of England and Canada held
up without failures during the de
preaalori was. proof to him that we

The hard time he has had with his
credit and capital financing policies
has strengthened his earlier beliefs.

Mere mention of the word "con-

gress" gives Mr. Roosevelt the creeps
these days.

Around the White House they whis-

per that the President is much more
worried by the fact that congress
reassembles January 3 than he Is

about anything else.
The official word is being pawed

out that he intends to clean up his
whole relief program before congress
ran get a whack at It. He hopes to
leave them no issue, monetary, fi-

nancial or economic.

y For this reason, Mr. Roosevelt's

spokesmen say he nearly died laugli-in- g

when Postmaster-Genera- l Farley
prophesied a special session on liquor.

Nevertheless, such a special session
Is NOT improbable. The 36th state
will complete final action on repeil
December 3. Congress could be called
About December 10 to sit for a- few

w fiays and then adjourn for the Chrlst- -'

mas holidays. If the presidential pro-

gram is. far enough along to warrant
Mich action.

The heavy sugar papa in the re
finlne Industrv came in on the run
when Agriculture Secretary Wallace
turned down their allotment agree-
ment.

They buttonholed every officii
they could find. The sugar market
waa going down. They saw mucn
lower prices ahead unless the agree-
ment was revived.

Officials declined to be stampeded.
They said they would wait and see.
There is hardly a chance that the1
effort to revive the agreement will
be fuccessful anytime soon.

The administration has had Its fill
of sugAr agreements for the present.

Cold Tea.
The new congresawoman from Ari-

zona. Mrs. Greenway. gave a party
for women of the press the other day
and nobody came. At least only two
or three did.

Investigation disclosed that the ha-t-

at which she was stopping shooed
all the guest away. Clerks had re-

corded her name wronily. Later !i
the day the situation wa rvtlf'.M.
but not until the tea was cold.

Falrim. '
To Ulustrtre how pvcho'.ogy h.i

Continued on. Pst SU
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PEAR CHISELER

IS PUT OUT BY

L

Secretary Wallace Signs
Code Placing Industry On

Sound Basis Entire
Northwest Backing Plan

Henry A. Wnllnc. Mcretnry of arl-- .
culture algned, this morning, tha
marketing agreement lor Northwent
deciduous tree fruit. Thla word by
wire waa received by Paul A. Bcherer,
president of Northwent Prult Indua-trie- s.

Inc., which organization haa lor
months paat been concentrating lta
efforts upon the execution of such
an agreement. Scherer recently re-

turned from Washington with thla
agreement which haa subsequently
been presented to the Industry end
la now definitely approved and effec-
tive with certain minor changes.

Operations Controlled
In commenting upon the agreement

ln its present form Scherer pointedout that all operations are under the
jurisdiction of a control committee.
Operating under the control commlt-te- o

are various commodity commit-
tees for the different crops. Control
of the movement of the fruit of the
four Northwest states, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho snd Montana, la as-

sured, and governs P. O. B. sales, suc-
tion markets, export and free rollers.
Tho dsy of the "chlseler" Is definitelyat an end an the grower Is assured
by successful operation under the now
effective agreement of the maximum
return for his fruit which can be ob- -.

talned through Intelligent and con- -;

trolled marketing, Schedulea of min
imum prices ara estnbllshed and are '

mandatory upon all Interstate sales.
Jlope For noses

"Of principal Interest to this dis
trict." ssld Mr. Bcherer, "Is the win
ter pear commodity committee of
whloh Raymond R. Reter la chairman.

(Continued on Page Three)
t
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The Oreat Pocahontas of California.
Mrs. Josephine Anderson of Alameda,
will be welcomed to this city tonight
In a surprise visit to Weatonka coun-- ;
ell No. 20.

The degree work will be put on,
for her benefit by the lodge team and
an interesting program has been pre
pared for the evening, to be followed
by refreshments.

8cve,ral members of the local coun
cil motored to Yrcka last night to
greet Mrs. Anderson In her official .

visit to Iona council, A large attend-
ance Is anticipated .for tonight at
the meeting at tho Redmen hall.

WILL
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.,
Oct. 12. Varioiu groups have
arisen to sorter gnaw at ths
old IJnmocraliu party's heels.
Now I don't want to cause un
due worry at a time like this,
but I do want to call your at-- .

tention to another eloud iu the
ky. Since iiiiUinm weather has

set in and the leaves have be

gun to fall you can see quite a
few Republicans that have heen
hiding in the trees; a few more
than last year.

On the banks of the Wabash
the other day Jim , Watson
climbed right out on a syca
more limb in plain view, (bra-

zenly, mind you) and started
chirping. I discovered Ambas-

sador Edge out here yesterday
traveling under his own name
(for the first time in s year).
All this is not a good omen and
I think the uprising should be

put down immediately. You
know how ignorant pnoplo are'
to join some fad.

Yours,

MAX.
, UIItfJWUl7l4Hst.li

GERMANY INSISTS

S

Hint Withdrawal From Con-

ference and League if

'Attempt Made to Impose
Wishes of Other Powers

GENEVA" Switzerland, Oct. 13.

(AP) A German spokesman said to-

day any attempt to haul up Germany
and ask her to sign on the dotted
line on a disarmament decision. Im-

posed by others "Will be followed by
the withdrawal of the Germans from
the conference and perhaps from the
League of Nations.

The spokesman voiced the belief
Germany would 'remain Ln the con
ference if allowed to negotiate on the
basis of equality, but that the na-

tion refuses to be treated as a partici-
pant shorn of all initiative.

Admits Situation Grave.
Admitting the gravity of the situa-

tion, he said he rebelled against alle-

gations that Germany is seeking to
rearm when all she wants Is a few de-

fensive armaments in order to begin
the suitable equipment of a trans-form-

relchswehr (army.)
The .spokesman said: "We do not

want to rearm. We merely want some
weapons, the number of which aae
to be negotiated.

"While other nations have been
arming up to the strength authorized
by treaty, it has eVen been hinted to
us that we cannot have the full num-

ber of arms of the type authorized by
the Versailles' treaty."

Appeal to Americans,
;. .He. concluded. . with, an, appeal to
the American people not to permit
the powers to dictate to Germany,
saying that thls would only aggra-
vate the political situation.

Dr. Rudolf Nadolny, German repre-
sentative who left Geneva last night
for Berlin, Is expected tb return Sun-

day.-
The Italian delegates today unof-

ficially suggested Premier Mussolini
as a mediator In the tangled arms
problems.

Dr. Nadolny will confer in Berlin
with his chief, Chancellor Adolf Hit-
ler. The German circles here said
they expected President von Hlnden-bur-

as commander-in-chi- of the
neichsewhr (this German standing
army), to share with the chancellor
the responsibility of deciding Ger-

many's arms position.

SEEKllDLlFY

SALEM, Oct. 13. (AP) Photo-
graphs of Dean Welch, 18, escaped pa-
tient of the state hospital for the In-

sane, were sent late yesterday to
Redding, California, where authori
ties were holding a man for possible
Identification.

State police repeatedly had stated
the belief that Welch and A. R. Car
ter, 26, went south. A Salem truck
driver yesterday strengthened the re-

ports that William O, Bowen, 42, re-

puted ringleader of the six who es-

caped from the hospital Sunday
night, went to Portland from here.

--e-

LIFE IN PRISON

ROSKBURO, Ore., Oct. IS. f AP)
James Hamilton, arrested at Portland
last June, charged with the murder
of Frank Tlmberlake, elderly Reeds-po- rt

resident, was this afternoon sen-

tenced in the circuit court here to
life Imprisonment ln the Oregon state
penitentiary. Max W. Kimball, for-
mer cashier of the Riddle Otate barV,
charged with falsifying bank records,
was sentenced to three years In the
penitentiary.

Hamilton la alleged to have at-

tacked Tlmberlake during the course
of a drinking party at Reedsport.

KELLY DEPARTS FOR

LEAVENWORTH PRISON

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. IS. fPt
Oiurdod by elRht heavllv armed of
ficers, Oeorge (Machine Oun) Kelly
was put aboard a speclsl prison coacn

'sentence, icmUntd. la tji oout jail,1

T

REPORT TO 1. G. G.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (fl) The
Interstate commerce commission was
urged todsy by M. S. Jameson, exam-

iner, to deny sn application of the
California and Oregon Coast Railroad
company for permission to build 82

miles of railroad from Waters creek,
Ore., to Crescent City, Cal.

Jameson said the road would run
parallel most of its length to a fine

public highway. He said estimates
of the population and number of
square miles the Hne would serve ara
excessive.

The railroad would be an extension
of a line started In 1913. The or-

iginal plan was to build a road from
Grants.. pass. Ore., to Crescent City.

Fifteen miles of the. line have bean
constructed."

Grants Pans built the first 10 miles
of the line through an Issue of $200,-00- 0

In bonds. In 1018 the property
was deeded to the company under a
contract requiring the company to
construct certain new lines within
specified periods of time. Under the
contract an additional five miles was
built and a considerable sum expend-
ed to rehabilitate the first segment.

But the company waa unable to
finance the remainder and last sum-

mer applied for a reconstruction loan
of $5,718,885, and later sought a pub-
lic works loan of a similar amount.

The road connects with the South-
ern Pacific at Grants Pass.

RFC DBilT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (AP) A

loan by pillion, Read & company of
300,000 to Harvey Couch, director of

the Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion, of which half waa noted as still
outstanding, waa disclosed today to
senate Investigators.

Couch's name was listed in a mass
of statistical data concerning opera-
tion of the New York banking house
placed before the senate Investigating
committee by Ferdinand Pecora,
counsel,

4
L0W ADMISSION FOR

FOOTBALL SATURDAY
Announcement was made at the

high school late this afternoon that
low admission prices will reign for
tomorrow's game with Crescent City,
starting at 3 p. m. Adults will bs
charged 35 cents and children 16
cents.

r,aurgaard Umted
PORTLAND, Oct. 13. (AP) L.

Laurgsard, city engineer for 16 years,
was today removed from office by a
city council vote of 3 to 3. At the

jssme time the council voted to ap-- !

point L. O. Apperson, now chief of
the bureau of construction, to the
post Laurgaard held. The changes
will not take effect for 44 days.

domestic, he murdered her October
30. 1930.

Her body was cut in pieces and
thrown into the Tiber at Rome. Some
of the grisly relics were recovered by
police,

Another woman. Pssqua Bartollnl,
was killed and disposed of ln the
same way,

Italy was aroused last November
with the finding in railway stations
of suitcases containing portions of a
woman's body. Two of the suitcases
were found at Naples, one st Rome.

Finally, after long police search, tho
contente of the suitcases ware identi
fled as portions of the remains of
Paulina Oorlettl. Authorities were
told she had a sweetheart called 6er
rlattl in Apezla.

"Bluebeard was arrested promptly
wd ooaleaeed U tfuM Cfime.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13. (AP) Three
California cars, one Michigan, I New
York, 1 Oregon, 3 Washington ar-

rived. Fourteen cars on track, five
sold.

Washington Bartletta: 98 boxes
extra fancy, $1.38 1.40.

Oregon . Bosc: 105 boxes, extra
fancy, $1.80; 610 boxes fancy, $1.60$
1.70. -

California Bartletts: 1783 boxes,
$2 2.75; average $2.28.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13 (AP) Nine-
teen cars arrived, 10 California, 2

Oregon, 2 Washington unloaded; 21
on track. Market slightly weaker.

California ..Bartletts: 4285 boxes,
$1.20ijt2.60; average $2.06; Bone 1056

boxes, $1.25 1$ 1,65, average.. $1.65..
-- Oregon- Bosc, 4635 boxes, extra
fancy, ft .30 1 .90; average, $1,601

fancy, $1.1 5(1.75: average, $1.28;

Bartletts, 1390 boxes extra fancy, $2

($2.70; average, $2.48; fancy, $2.10
2.65; average, $2.41.
..Washington Boscs; 81ft boxes, ctra

fancy, $1.60(91.90; average, $1.98;

fanuy, $1.10 1.40; average, $1.37;
combination grades, $1.101.20; aver-

age $1.21;' Bartletts, 625 boxes, extra
fancy, $1.65f1.75. '

V

Public Utilities Commissioner Chas.
M. Thomas is scheduled to arrive In
Medford Sunday morning, and on

Monday morning will preside at the
publto hearing on rates, services and
practices of the California Oregon
Power company, to be held In the
council room at the city hall.

Tills Information was received from
Salem by Melwood W.. Van Scoyoc,
who for the past B months has
been, conducting an investigation
here for the public utilities commls- -

j slon. Mr. Thomas will be accompan- -

iea w iwearora by c. R. Lester, dir-
ector of engineers.

It Is expected that Copco will be
represented in legal matters by Hans
Cleland of Olympla, Wash.

LOST JUDGES CAR

PORTLAND, Oct. 13. pj Portland
detectives jald today they had found
the automobile which was driven by
Charles Marsh, former Umatilla coun-
ty Judge, when he dtsappared here
one year ago.

The car was in a public garage
here. It had been left there since
October 24, 1932, the garage said.

Judge Marsh's disappearance about
a year ago haa been a mystery. He
left Portland last October 24 for his
home in Pendleton, but telephoned
at Cascade Locke that he was return-
ing to Portland because of car trou-
ble. That was tho last anyone who
knew him saw of the Pendleton Judge.

SIAMESE SOLDIERS
FIRE ON REVOLTERS

BANOKOK, Slam, Oct. 18. (AP
Loyal troops were said In a govern-
ment announcement tonight to have
opened artillery fire analnst two pro-
vincial rebel forces which were mov-

ing toward this city.

SIX KILLED IN BLAST
a T rinrniAnir ni 1 ftl T
A I lnLWU r LRN I

PROPERTY VALUE

MS $24,700,570

Total valuation of taxable property
in Jackson county, according to rec-

ords compiled by the assessor's
a decline of 3,697,S60

over the previous year.
Exclusive of corporation valuation,

the total Is $24,700,670. Last year it
was $37,398,130. The corporation
valuation is fixed by the state, cor

poration commissioner's office at 8
lem, and will probably show a corres-

ponding decrease.
Decrease In valuation Is listed for

alt class flea ton a of property. Even
the rabbit and the commercial foxes,
the most prolific of all creatures,
showed a' decrease in numbers, as well
as aUiei ' '

Tillable land valuation Is placed
at $6,239,070. In 1932 It was listed
at $0,670,080.

,. Sixteen thousand, eight hundred
and forty-fo- head of stock have a.

valuation of 9205,110 this year. In
1932, the 15,3) head were given a
valuation of $263,720.

This year there are 7211 dairy
cows with a valuation of $161,300.
The number last year was 6617, with
a valuation of $199,740.

Farm implements, machinery and
autos have a 1933 valuation of $168,-48-

In 1932 It was $190,720.
Taxable money and accounts also

show a decline, from $26,950 last year
to $22,490 this year.

Merchandise valuation for 1933 is

placed at $810,480. Last year It was
$1,012,370.

There were 237 commercial foxes
In the county last year, now there
are 140. Their value dropped from
$5600 to $3600. Rabbits dropped from
434 to 235 In number, and from $250
to $130 in value.

i

Fwthall Broadcast.
Football broadcasts for south-

ern Oregon radio audiences are as-

sured again this season. It was Re-

vealed late this afternoon by Car-

rol Hays, local manager for the
Avjoclated Oil company. Mr. Hays
stated, that the broadcasts will
Btart tomorrow afternoon at 2:00
oclock with the

game in Seattle, and will con-

tinue through the remainder ot
the season to include the Thanks-
giving game, Oregon meeting St'.

Mary's. The broadcasts will be
handled over the KMED station
using the Western Union running
report, direct from th field.

lal who reported finding of the stain
fragments.

"If it was an explosion, then a tim
bomb secreted in the plane for pur-
poses of murder and sabotage appears
to be the only answer."

Ht said the investigation had shown
there was no explosion of the gaso-
line tanks in the air. He said there
was no evidence Indicating some pas-
senger had wrecked the plane with
an explosive as a bizarre means to-

ward suicide.
The bomb theory has been sub-

scribed to In part by Oeorge carl
Davis of Porter county, Indiana, an-

other investigator of the crash. Farm-er- a

In the vicinity reported hearing
a loud explosion before the plane
spun to earth from an altitude of
about 1.000 feet. Although Dr. Davis
said he wrs not convinced of any

thin far advanced for t'..e

, Uicorg vtss beuig lovestijited.

EVIDENCE OF TIME BOMB

FOUND IN WRECKED PLANE MODERN BLUEBEARD IS

EXECUTED BY RIFLEMENCHICAGO. Oct. 13. () Stains
which investigators believe might have
been caused by a time bomb have
been found on tho wreckage of an air
liner that crashed Tuesday night, kill-

ing seven pen&on, rTrar Chesterton,
Ind.

Investigators for the department o!
commerce brought fragments of the
wreckage to a Chicago laboratory for
examination.

The fragments. Including smalt
earth as it speeded from Cleveland to
side of a bottle, bore stains which
investigators believe were caused by
gunpowder or nitroglycerine.

A federal official said holes torn
In the fuselage snd wreckage in the
burgage compartment of the huge air
liner also indicted a terrific ei plo
sion had sent the plane crashing to
frth as It speeded from Cleveland to
Chicago with pwn:i and airmail.

'There is con:rfran rvtdn;s of

jo txplcioo," sud the federal otjjc -

erPKZIA. Italy. Oct. IS. (VP)A toI-le- y

of bullet in the bark at dswrt to-

day ended Ceaare
gruesome career as Italy's

modern "Bluebeard.'
5ervlattl was tied to a chair and

shot tn the spine by a squad of
A huge crowd witnessed

his death.
He was convicted and sentenced tn

the court of assleea on 11 counts,
July 7, all connected with the mys
terious disappearance and subsequent
ly confirmed deaths of three young
women who had given him their af
feetlonj and life savings.

One was Beatrlc Margaruocl, for-

merly of Long Branch, N. J, He had
made matrlmonal ad vine to her

shortly after she arrived In Italy.
After obtaining the aavinsa she had

aocujnulsted 4utl ffaaj. yrt

VIZAOAPATAM, India, Oct. 13. of a train
tlx persons were killed and day to be taken to Leavenworth

eight injured seriously lu an explo- - (Kans.) federal penitentiary. He was
aim today at a fireworks factory. ssntenced lo life imprisonment for

The plant ol.-pv- xl end It was the Charles F. Urachel kidnaping.
vred j"?ri were eaught un- -' Hi wife. KVhryn. a'.ai fa1r a M

tder Um 4irts.


